SENIOR NEWS!
Senior Exit Survey- Graduation Requirement DUE MAY 28th!
Class of 2019, the Senior Exit Survey is now available online! This is the last part of your High
School and Beyond Plan and survey completion is required to be cleared to walk at the graduation
ceremony. You must complete the Skyline survey below as well as the district survey embedded
within it. The link to the survey has also been posted on the home page of the Skyline website. This
is extremely important as it includes information for where and how your final transcript will be sent.

Class of 2019 Senior Survey
Graduation Eligibility: Seniors On Track posting has begun
Seniors- how do you know if you are on track to walk at the graduation ceremony?
Check out the Seniors on Track to Graduate list posted in the Commons and outside of the
Counseling Center. If you are missing something in an area it will be marked and you’ll need to
speak with the appropriate support person to get it cleared. All areas MUST be cleared for a senior
to walk in the graduation ceremony.

The areas that must be cleared are:
Counseling -The counseling category includes any classes teachers report you as in danger of
failing, spring quarter RS classes required for graduation, online classes you’re enrolled in, Senior
Exit interview, etc. Email your School Counselor if this column is marked.
Fines- See Ms. Lorrain or look online
Library books- See Ms. Bacon or Ms. Kruper
Lunchroom accounts- see Ms. Langdon in the kitchen
New "Senior On Track" lists will be posted each Wednesday on a different color of paper so students
are aware of any changes. Please note that once a student is clear in an area, it does not
guarantee you are clear for the rest of the year. For example, if you are clear for the library and
then check out a book you will have an X on the list until you turn in the book at the end of the
semester.

SENIOR SLIDE SHOW
Skyline Seniors and parents… we need your help. Please submit your photos with the senior
slideshow. We are looking for photos of all Skyline 2019 seniors. Dances, sports, clubs, plays,
middle school, etc. Photos with multiple students are ideal as we want to highlight as many students
as possible. Please send photos to skylinesenior19@gmail.com

We will be accepting photos until May 22 as we want to give time for prom photos, but need to
submit the video to T-Mobile Park well before graduation.
PLEASE KEEP AN EYE ON YOUR E-MAIL
Graduation information will be coming via e-mail at various points from now through Graduation, so
please keep an eye out for any new or updated information. We have also created a document
containing information surrounding Graduation and the Parent Sponsored events called the Senior
Newsletter that includes instructions for Seniors and family on the big day; the schedule for our
graduates on Graduation Day; information regarding tickets, caps, gowns and honor cords; final
steps and exam details; Diploma pick up information, and much, much more! Please take a look at it
on the Skyline website!

